Dear Community Partner: Thank you for hosting our students during school break for educational, hands-on volunteer work! In an effort to track what is accomplished by our students, we ask that each community partner fill out this short Impact Statement and return it in the Student Site Leader or Staff Partner at the end of their volunteer shift. Thank you for your help!

**Q1 Please indicate AB trip:**
- Urban Environmentalism - Portland, OR [Code = 1]
- Homelessness - Seattle, WA [Code = 2]
- Hunger & Food Justice - Seattle, WA [Code = 3]
- Marine Conservation - Santa Cruz, CA [Code = 4]
- Community Health - Vancouver, Canada, BC [Code = 5]
- Identity and Environmental Exploration - San Rafael Swell, UT [Code = 6]
- Youth Empowerment & Education - Albuquerque, NM [Code = 7]

**Q2 Community Partner (CP) Name Organization Name:**

**Q3 Name of CP Staff Over-seeing Project:**

**Q4 Date of Project:**

**Q5 How many hours did our students spend volunteering total with your organization?**

**Q6 Please provide a quick (1-2 sentences) description of the volunteer activity/project our students performed:**

**Q7 Please provide a quantitative (numerical) assessment of what was accomplished by our students:**
(Ex: 49 meals prepared and served; 5 acres of invasive species eradicated; 10 computers recycled; etc)

**Q8 Please reflect/describe how the volunteer work our students performed furthered your organization’s mission/purpose:**
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